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BART SIMPSON 
Maryland Merriment Program 

Action Plan for 

 

Date:  

10/18/17 

Child and Family Team Vision: 

"Bart to have a home, family and football life" 

Team Members Present: 

Bart Simpson (youth), Marge Simpson (mom), David Simpson (brother), Carla Jones (SW), Eric Thomson (PO), Candace Hall (former foster parent), 
Nelson Muntz (friend), Jeffery Cal (Therapist), Mike Topping (group home staff)  

Need(s): Strengths: Goals: Action Steps & Details: 

-Bart needs to 
feel connected 
to family 
-Carla Needs 
to know 
Marge is 
active in her 
treatment 

Bart has a relationship w/former 
stepmother. He has siblings who 
care. He enjoys playing team 
sports. Marge is focused on 
getting in a place where she can 
care for Bart. Bart has some good 
friends he considers family. Bart 
& Marge are strong in their 
Christian walk. 

Bart to leave "Juvy" as soon as he 
can, so he can spend time with the 
family he enjoys being around. 

-Bart keep following program at Juvenile Hall. 
-Eric make recommendations for discharge at next court 
hearing (10/31/17). 
- Marge stay on track with treatments, also meet with Carla 
to set up visits (10/30/17 @ 2pm, Carla’s office). 
-Nelson and Bart write letters to each other.  
-Team members willing to pray for Bart and Marge’s family. 

-Bart needs to 
see progress 
towards being 
home 

Bart cares deeply about his family 
(both relatives and non-related). 
Candace is welcoming to have 
Bart back for as long or little as 
needed. Bart feels comfortable 
with Jeffery, and is excited about 
getting home and back into 
football. 

When Bart is released from "Juvy," 
he will move in with Candace until 
Marge is ready (and Carla approves  
having him to move home with 
Marge). 

-David will be our back-up plan if Bart changes his mind 
about going with Candace. 
-Bart, Nelson, Jeffery and Carla (incorporating SOP) will  
create a Success for Safety Plan that will be shared with the 
team in the next meeting for feedback and approval.  
-Carla will look into and deal with what needs to be done 
for school change. 
-Candace will call football coach and see if there is anything 
Bart can do now to prep for the season and report that to 
Eric. Eric will try to see what Bart can begin doing in "Juvy" 
toward foul ball prep. 

 


